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SCRIPTURE           Acts 8:9-25            CEB 

9 
Before Philip’s arrival, a certain man named Simon had practiced sorcery in that 

city and baffled the people of Samaria. He claimed to be a great 

person. 
10 

Everyone, from the least to the greatest, gave him their undivided 

attention and referred to him as “the power of God called Great.” 
11 

He had their 

attention because he had baffled them with sorcery for a long time. 
12 

After they 

came to believe Philip, who preached the good news about God’s kingdom and the 

name of Jesus Christ, both men and women were baptized. 
13 

Even Simon himself 

came to believe and was baptized. Afterward, he became one of Philip’s 

supporters. As he saw firsthand the signs and great miracles that were happening, 

he was astonished. 
 
14 

When word reached the apostles in Jerusalem that Samaria had accepted God’s 

word, they commissioned Peter and John to go to Samaria. 
15 

Peter and John went 

down to Samaria where they prayed that the new believers would receive the Holy 

Spirit. (
16 

This was because the Holy Spirit had not yet fallen on any of them; they 

had only been baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.) 
17 

So Peter and John laid 

their hands on them, and they received the Holy Spirit. 
 
18 

When Simon perceived that the Spirit was given through the laying on of the 

apostles’ hands, he offered them money. 
19 

He said, “Give me this authority too so 

that anyone on whom I lay my hands will receive the Holy Spirit.” 
20 

Peter responded, “May your money be condemned to hell along with you 

because you believed you could buy God’s gift with money!
21 

You can have no 

part or share in God’s word because your heart isn’t right with God. 
22 

Therefore, 

change your heart and life! Turn from your wickedness! Plead with the Lord in the 

hope that your wicked intent can be forgiven, 
23 

for I see that your bitterness has 

poisoned you and evil has you in chains.” 

 
24 

Simon replied, “All of you, please, plead to the Lord for me so that nothing of 

what you have said will happen to me!” 
25 

After the apostles had testified and 

proclaimed the Lord’s word, they returned to Jerusalem, preaching the good news 

to many Samaritan villages along the way.  



“When Dreams Become Nightmares”                                                                                   

Rev. Robin Wells    

A sermon based on Adam Hamilton’s  

sermon outline from the Enough stewardship campaign 
 

Many of you know that before I became devoted to ministry as my vocational 

calling, my first calling was to teach high school English. Through the study of 

great literature, we can hold a mirror to ourselves and to our own society, and there 

are themes and concepts that continue to ring true to us. The same is true in being a 

student of the Bible.  

One of the great American plays I would teach in my American Literature classes 

was “Death of a Salesman,” by the playwright, Arthur Miller, and throughout his 

writing, there are Biblical themes if you are attentive to them. His character, Willy 

Loman is a traveling salesman who is seemingly a great proponent of the American 

Dream: to have the nice home, beautiful car, perfect spouse and kids, but this 

“American Dream” fades rather quickly when it is revealed that this dream is really 

built upon the lies Willy tells his wife and children, and the truths he must 

ultimately comes to terms with about himself. 

Willy is a great fan of nostalgia and “the good old days,” when everything was 

somehow better and more perfect than today, and in his trips down memory lane he 

would often talk about “simonizing,” his car. Now this might be unfamiliar 

terminology if you don't know that Simoniz is a brand of car care products and that 

Willy is referring to the time and effort he and his boys put into polishing the 

family car to keep it looking shiny and new.  

This idea of Simonizing the car takes on another meaning when held against the 

values of the Bible and what we read in the Book of Acts, chapter 8 when we learn 

of “Simon the Sorcerer.” He is a magician that the people call, “the power of God 

called Great.” And in this passage of scripture, Simon encounters Phillip who 

preached the Good News of Jesus Christ. So Simon ultimately becomes a believer 

and baptized convert into what is beginning to form as Christianity in the early 

Church.  



Some time passes and eventually John and Peter are commissioned to go to 

Samaria, for the purpose praying that the Holy Spirit might fall upon these new 

converts. Simon sees John and Peter doing this “laying on of hands” thing and he 

gets the impression that it's some sort of magic trick and that he can offer John and 

Peter some money to teach him to do this Holy Spirit thing. 

 

Simon, in his lack of spiritual maturity, does not understand the difference between 

“magic” and the work of the Holy Spirit. And here's the difference very simply: 

The power of magic is something that relies on human falsehood and trickery.  The 

power of the Holy Spirit relies on Godly revelation of truth. 

It seems that poor Simon, had not really grasped the difference between magic and 

the Holy Spirit, nor the difference between dealing with people in deceitful ways 

as opposed to honest ways. So this is where we get the sin of Simony, which has to 

do with the act of buying or selling God's grace.  

Can we buy God's grace? Absolutely not. God's grace is free and unmerited, but 

that has not stopped people with power in the church to abuse that power in 

relationship to money. If you remember back to any World History courses you 

may have taken, back in the 16
th

 century, there were rampant abuses of the church 

selling “indulgences” to the wealthy, so they would not have to do penance for 

their sins. This was one of the catalysts for the Protestant Reformation.  

Incidentally, thirty days from now, on the hoilday most commonly known as 

Halloween, it will be the 500
th
 anniversary of the Protestant Reformation, 

commemorating the act of Martin Luther nailing his 95 thesis to the Wittenburg 

door.    

Anyway, back to Willy Lowman and how his American Dream devolved into a 

nightmare:  “Simonizing” or polishing the car was Willy Loman's way of honoring 

himself. His car, his home, even his family members, he objectified to the point of 

idolotry. All that he had gained in life was through trickery and self-deception and 

when his son confronts him with the truth, we see the true tragedy emerge.    

Arthur Miller's story of Willy Loman is a cautionary tale. Willy could quite easily 

be you or me when we become sucked into this idea of the American Dream which 

prizes among other things, the continued acquisition of newer, shinier things. And 



the more this goes on, we end up trying to impress people we don't even know to 

somehow like us through our acquired stuff without really getting to know the 

people we really are-- the people God created us to be.  

Our stuff can also become an insulator to the judgments we fear that people might 

make of us. You may have heard the lyrics to the song, “Simple Gifts,” earlier 

during our announcements. Not only does the song emphasize the virtues of 

simplicity and generosity, it harkens to an idea of humility: “To bow and to bend, 

we shan't be ashamed,” says the song. There is no shame in living simply, and 

there is surely no shame in bowing and bending to God's in humility. In fact, 

bending to God's will in humility, is the direct opposite of self-aggrandizing pride 

and idolotry.  

For most people, the American Dream has to do with a subconscious desire for 

achieving success and satisfying the desire for material possessions. It is the 

opportunity to pursue more than what we have, to gain more than what we have, 

and to meet success. We also tend to measure our success by the stuff that we 

possess. Unfortunately, the love of money and the things money can buy is a 

primary or secondary motive behind most of what we Americans do! It really has 

become socially acceptable to be greedy and you may even remember the mantra 

of Michael Douglas's character in the 1987 movie Wall Street: “Greed is good.” 

We want to consume, acquire, and buy our way to happiness and we want it now. 

For some more insight to our own role in the American Dream as it relates to our 

economy, let's turn to a couple of experts in U.S. economics.   

[Show Enough Video Clip on “Economic Crisis”] 

 

The American Dream has become an American Nightmare due to two distinct yet 

related illnesses that impact us both socially and spiritually. 

One of those illnesses can be identified as Affluenza, the other is Credit-itis. 

Affluenza is the constant need for more and bigger and better stuff as well as the 

effect that this need has on us. It is the desire to acquire, and most of us have been 

infected by this virus to some degree. 



We see it in the size of our homes: The average American home went from 

1,660 square feet in 1973 to 2,400 square feet in 2004. 

We see it in the size of the homes for our stuff: In the year 2005, there was an 

estimated 1.9 billion square feet of self-storage space in America, and that 

square footage continues to rise with the demand for it. 

Let's talk about credit. 

Credit-itis is an illness that is brought on by the opportunity to buy now and pay 

later, and it feeds on our desire for instant gratification. Our economy today is built 

on the concept of credit-itis. Unfortunately, it has exploited our lack of self-

discipline and allowed us to feed our affluenza, wreaking havoc in our personal 

and national finances.   

Do you know? 

           - The average credit card debt in America in 1990 was around $3,000. 

Today it's over $9,000. 

Do you know? 

  The average sale is around 125 percent higher if we use a credit card than if 

we pay cash, because it doesn't feel real when we use plastic instead of cash.  

Do you know? 

  Credit-itis is not limited to purchases made with credit cards; it extends to 

car loans, mortgages, and other loans. The life of the average car loan and 

home mortgage continues to increase, while the average American's savings 

rate continues to decline.  

There is a deeper spiritual issue beneath the surface of this Affluenza and Credit-

itis epidemic that has infected our nation and our neighborhoods. Our souls were 

created in the image of God, but they have been distorted. We were meant to desire 

God, but we have turned that desire toward possessions. We were meant to find 

our security in God, but we find it in amassing wealth.  

We were meant to love people, but instead we compete with them. We were meant 

to enjoy the simple pleasures of life, but we busy ourselves with pursuing money 

and things. We were meant to be generous and to share with those in need, but we 



selfishly hoard our resources for ourselves. There is a sin nature within each of us 

which is no different than the Israelites worshiping a Golden calf-- No different 

than Simon mistaking “24 Karat Magic” for the Holy Spirit.  

Sorry, Bruno Mars, fans. It's true.  

Can I preach? 

Can I preach? 

 

Let me tell you what is not 24 karat Magic: the word of the Holy Spirit. 

Jesus said, “The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I came that they 

may have life, and have it abundantly” (John 10:10).  

The devil doesn't need to tempt us to do drugs or to steal or to have an extramarital 

affair in order to destroy us. All he needs to do is convince us to keep pursuing the 

American Dream to keep up with the Joneses, borrow against our futures, enjoy 

more than we can afford, and indulge ourselves. By doing that, Satan robs us of 

joy, makes us slaves, and keeps us from doing God's will. 

Even Jesus had to resist temptation out in the wilderness. Matthew 4:8-10 tells us, 

“. . . the devil took him to a very high mountain and showed himm all the 

kingdoms of the world and their splendor. “All this I will give you,” he said. “If 

you will bow down and worship me.” 

Jesus said to him, “Away from me Satan! For it is written: “Worship the Lord your 

God and serve him only.” Jesus knew the Torah, applied it in his own life 

struggles, and He expects no less of us. 

Although we receive a changed heart when we accept Christ, in a sense we need a 

heart change every morning. Each morning we should get down on our knees and 

say, “Lord, help me to be the person you want me to be today. Take away the 

desires that shouldn't be there, and help me be single-minded in my focus and my 

pursuit of you.” As we do this, God comes and cleanses us from the inside out, 

purifying our hearts.  

If we allow Christ to work within us, we seek first his kingdom and strive to do his 

will. As this happens, we begin to sense a higher calling-- a calling to simplicity 

and faithfulness and generosity. We begin to look at ways we can make a 

difference with our time and talents and resources. By pursuing good financial 



practices, we free ourselves from debt so that we are able to be in mission to the 

world. A key part of finding financial and spiritual freedom is found in simplicity 

and in exercising restraint. With the help of God, we can: 

 simplify our lives and silence the voices constantly telling us we need more 

  live counter-culturally by living below, not above, our means  

  build into our budgets the money to buy with cash instead of credit  

  build into our budgets what we need to be able to live generously and 

faithfully  

Let's pray: 

Change our hearts, O God. Clean us out inside. Make us new. Heal our desires. 

Help us to hold our possessions loosely. Help us to love you. Teach us simplicity. 

Teach us generosity, and help us to have joy. We offer our lives to you this day and 

all of our days in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen. 

    


